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'Withering Heights' Opens
At Quilna Theatre Friday

Theatre Guide

Adapted from Emily Bronte'* famous work*, "Wuthering Heights,*
starring Lawrence Olivier and Merle Oberon, comes to the Quilna
theatre Friday.

With the English moors as » setting, the film unfold* on • large
estate where many of the scenes were made. The story has the mys-
tery and intrigue which has become so fascinating to many movie fans
and has ranked among the first in j
movie-land. I

An outstanding cast, headed by
co-stars, Spencer Tracy and Kath-
arine Hepburn and including such
tried and true comedy experts as
Lucille Ball, Keenan Wynn and

, Felix Bressart, has been brought
' together to provide one of the

most mirthful movies of the sea-
son, "Without Love" now at the
Ohio theatre.

Walt Disney, who has a long list
of "firsts" to his credit, tosses an-
other production bombshell to a
delighted public in his latest full-
length technicolor filmusical, "The
Three Caballeros" opening Satur-
day at the Sigma theatre. Disney
has incorporated in this screen hit
real-life people and animated char-
acters. It is something different,
and something you'll never forget.

Randolph Scott finds himself in
hot water more than once in "Belle
of the Yukon" now at the State
theatre. The film, which depicts
the gold country of Alaska, has
many amusing scenes which never
have been brought to life by a j
movie.

When someone marries for.
money and not for love, chances I
are the marriage will be on the!
rocks within a year; but the case)
is different in "Summer Storm"!
now at the Lyric theatre and star-
ring George Sanders and Linda ]
Darnell.

OHIO— "Witliout Love" with Spen-
< t r Tracy nnd Kathwme H?p-
buin

QBHiHA — ' Wuthenng Heights"
wi th Lawrence Olivier ami Merle
Oberon

SIOMA—' B*tra\ al Froir the East'
with Nancy Kelly and 'Gentle
Annie' with Marjonp Main

STATS—' Belle of the Yukon" with
Gypsy Rose Lfe and Randolph
Scott also "Dangerous Passage

I.TB1C—"Summer Storm' with
Linda Darnell and George San-
ders . also ' Cowboy From Lore-
some R n e r ' wi th Charles Star-
rett

DRIVE-IN—' Song of the Open
Road1 with Chat lie MiCarthj
and Botiita Gramiilf

COMUfG TJP
OHIO—"EnchanK-d Cottage" dje

Friday.
SIGMA— Three Cthal loio" ' and

The Storm Went W i l d ' start
featurdav

STATE—'Heie Conio the W a v e s '
and "Kitty Foyle' due Sund iv.

IiVBIC—"Great Guns and ' Last
o£ the Duanes' coming Sunday.

DBTVX-IN — Chri-tmas Holiday'
opens Sunday.

2,657 Listed As
War Criminals

LONDON, June 1 — (AP) —
Lord Wright told the United Na-
tions War Crimes Commission to-
day that 2,657 individuals had
been charged with war crimes by

BELIEVE IT OB NOT

An Explanation
WASHINGTON, June 1—(A?)

—The house military committee
called todav for an Army explan-
ation of some of its courts mar-
tial sentences and discharges.

Rep. Thomason (D-Tex), rank-
ing majority member, said repre-
sentatives of the adjutant gen- (
eials office have been asked to
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the various Allied nations and the ,. tomorrow
commission itself. Of these, 2,5241 Assertlllg ti ial 'sonie soldiers
ar?,nS*rm.ailS' i. i. ' and airmen have been ' discharged

"The tune now has come when | apparently after
the mere collection of material | ,„„ nerve exhaustion fr0m

' combat experiences. Thomason
"complete ex-

tion" of War department

chan/e,°r" fcjfsaid the Australian chairman of ,

tions.
Of those charged with war

crimes in addition to Germans,
110 are Italians, 17 are Bulgarians,
two are Hungarians, two are Al-
banians and two are Romanians.

The first colonization of Puerto
Rico by the Spaniards was in 1508.

policies in such matters.
Sections of the G I. bill ot

rignts provide lor a board of re-
view to consider such cases Ex-
plaining that many veterans' ben-
efits are given only to those \utfi
honorable discharges, Thomason
said he wanted to hear how the
review board is functioning.
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EDITOR, The Mm a News—Non ,
partisamsm in its most definite (
form came to Ohio in 1912,
when the constitutional convention
adopted the home-rule provision
that cities could provide cits
charters, and that such charters
could adopt either tity manager,
mayor manager or federal plan.

Home rule sounds good and non-
partisanism sounds like removing |
the evils of party bossed politics,1

all of which is a deception without
any of the virtues of sound lib-
eral government. •

Our American system of de-
mocracy has grown-up under the
party system, where old parties'
live and die as new parties are
born to meet the new problems
that the old parties fail to solve.
Eventually- the old parties will be
restored to their rightful position 1
in the City of Lima by a coalition
of Democrats and Republican who
will no longer tolerate the de-
structive effect of so-called non-.
partisan politics in the community.
There is no such animal as non-
partisan. The best he can be is
a political wolf in sheep's clothes.
He is a totalitarian sired in the
burgomaster systems of Europe,,
where democracy as we know it, |
has never existed. He believes j
in the total state w ithout party i
interference, also the European I
conception of government where

party, we are rotten-ripe for a new i
party, and it is in this way that j
new parties come into existence in |
our American form of democracy.

The great mass of voters would
like to have a non-partisan ballot
(that is both parties or more be I
printed on one ballot where they
could register and vote without de-
claring political affiliations). And
then why is this not a democratic
right that the mass of voters may
some day settle?

The solution for this problem in
the city of Lima is for every Dem-
ocrat and _Republican to unite to
restore their parties to their true
position and prestige with their
responsibility directed bv parties
that must survive or perish.

SCOTT WJLKINS.
* * *

EDITOR, The Lima New«- After
reading the editorial "People's
Hospital" in the May 2nd Lima
News it is apparent that the real
conditions in Lima hospitals are
not known. At one of them the
babies can be seen thru the glass
doors, but at another the rules are
much different. Altho the hos-
pital bill is often nearly a hun-
dred dollars, a father sees his baby
just once, rignt after birth.

Grandmother must wait until the
bs«bv ib taken home Their rule
goes also for grandfathers, uncles,
aunts, etc A soldier I know came
all the wav from Texas to see his

Your Gl Rights
Questions and Answers On

Servicemen's Problems

Charred Corpse Burning
Problem For Nick Charles
Nick and Nora Charles fitH a charred sorpue and solve • burning

problem in "The Cm»e of the Combustible Corpse," a mystery-comedy
episode in the "Adventures of the Thin Man" at 8:30 p. m. over WABC
Friday.

Henry Aldrich's pitching prowess carps him a place in baseball
oblivion when he steps into the box in the ninth inning dunng the
'Aldnch Family" comedy broad-
cast over WABC at 8 p. in. Friday.

Amos V Andy will be heard in
their final broadcast of the 1944-
45 season at 10 p. m. Friday, over
WEAF, concluding the 17th year
for the radio's pioneer network
comedy team.

Radio Guide
FBJDAY, fmn i

<LiB» Tint)
t. M.
5:15—For til F»cr» Life, Dr«m«— nbc

Tht Romance of Etelyp—cbt
5:39—Ju»t Plum Bill. Dramatic—nbc

Terry Allen and Three Swter»—
cbi

5 45—Front Put* Farrell—nbc
Wildernn* Poad. Drama—cbi

«:••—News Report for 15 mint.—nbe
Quincy Howe and N«w»—cbe

«:IS—America'* Serenade: Sport*—
nb«

Lynn Murray Chorun—ct»
(.31—Smllv Moor* Sonfi Show—cbi
1:45—Lowell Thoroai—nbc

World Newt—ct»
7:8t—Como'i Supper Club—nbc balie

Jack Kirkwood'p Show—cha
7:1S—World War vim Bwadcajt—nbc

Tho Raymond Scott Show—cba
7:30—Carol) n Gilbert—nbc
7 :4S—Kaltenborn—nbc
8:<M>—The Paul Laialk' Concert—nbc

Henry Aldnch Family—cbs
S .S»—Duffy'a Tavern—nbc

Adventures With the Thin M«n
—cb»

S:5S— Five Minutes N*w» Period—cba
»:««—Abe Lyman'e Walti Time—nbe

It Paya To Be Ignorant—nbc
»:»»—People Are Funny, a Qulr—nbe

That Brew«ter Boy—ebs
!*:H—Amos-Andy Comedy—nbc

Gary Moore * Jimmy Dnrant«
—cbi

!»•»*—Bill Stern'* Snorts Serie*—nbc
State Door Canteen—cbt

1»:45—To Be Announced—nbc
11:0»—News—nbc-banc

Newa, Variety, Dance 2 hr.—cbi
11:15—Variety and New* to 1 a m.

EASING IN FOOD
DEMAND IS SEEN

By DOUGLAS LARSEN
WASHINGTON, June 1—Her

are some questions regarding th
changing of discharge status:

Q. I was discharged from the
Marine Corps "Undei Honorable
Conditions" on Mar. 15, 1945, be-
cause I was over the age of 38 and
had enlisted for specialist duty
only. Can I have my temporary
certificate changed to an Honor-
able Discharge?

A. Yes. Recently the Marine

tablish itself as the best progre^-! fnl>" th/u **** ?e,7^"\ 2~
sive form of the state. l!owed to touch or. h<?1(1 bis **y

T, . . €
 f even once, and who knows if he

, .i_ ? * •• j * i will ever return to see nis D3.DVment that unfolds under non-par- . , Babie? afe an ,d fo
'tisamsm degenerates just as u n - i t » a ho<!pita, bu(. to ^ famj]y

, *\er anZ totalitarian plan of poll-1 ^ child is of major interest.
i tics. The state of Ohio in its mu- .,

I'm with fh* flonw throwers-then they order me
not to burn onything!

to operate municipalities, that is
possible in the most progressive
democracy in the world.

If one has been misled into be-
lieving that he if participating as
non-partisan, when he actually reg-
isters at the election Booth as
either a Democrat or Republican,
it would indicate that he had been
deceived into believing that he
must desert his party convictions
for some higher political virtues
in the non-partisan plan.

When we refuse to trust our

stay where yon are.
Mrs. George Dawe

WPB EASES RESTRICTIONS
WASHINGTON. June 1—(AP)

—In a move to increase produc-
tion of farm machinery, the War
Pioduction Board today eased
manufacturers' quota restrictions
for June.

The regular, professional Jap-
anese soldier has as high an eda-
cation level as the Average Arner-
can.

Starting

TODAY!
HITS!

SAMUEL COLDWYl ^Z7,

One Of The Greatest
Pictures Of All limes

Aa taBortal acrcca T«nloa
of aa laaorta!

WITHERING HEIGHTS
7k 7M

CO fT***««S

MERLE OIERON • LAURENCE OLIVIER • DAVID NITON
2ND BIG HIT

COAST

KIDDIES — SHOW
EVERY S\Tt RD \Y

11:13 \. At.

NTS A TOUGH GUY ON TNE RANGE..
A TWOflSTEO TERROR

H THE CITY!

C0WB8YFROM

L Y R I C
RIGHT NOW
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Last Chapter CAPTAIN AMERICA

Corps announced that three groups
of men discharged after Mar. 1,
1945 "Under Honorable Condi-
tions" may now obtain honorable
discharge certificates by present-
ing their temporary discharge cer-
tificates at the nearest recruiting
office. The groups affected in
the ruling are: Men over 38 years
of age, ex-servicemen -who enlisted
for limited duty in the U. S. and
those who enlisted for specialist
duty only.

Q. I have a Marine Corps dis-
charge "Under Honorable Condi-
tions" and a Silver Star for hero-
ism in action but there is a Gen-
eral Court Martial conviction in
my service record book. Is it pos-
sible to h a v e m y discharge
changed to "Honorable?"

A. Yes, but you would not be
eligible for the honorable dis-
charge without the specified award
for herosim.

Q. I didn't get a dishonorable
discharge from the Army but they
let me out because they said I
just couldn't adapt myself to thc
life. Now, everytime I go to get
a job and show my discharge
papers the employer thinks there
is something wrong with me. Is
there any way I can do something
about this?

A. Yes. Ton have the right to
apnea! your discharge status if
you think it «hould be changed.

Colored lenses in eyeglasses
have been used since the middle of
the 16th century.

Ohio Girl Will
Be Navy Queen

ANNAPOLIS. Md, June 1 —
(INS)—Miss Lillian Cordcs of
Napoleon, O , will reign as color
girl for June week graduation
festivities at the United States
Naval Academy, Rear Adm. J. R.
Beardall, academy superintendent,
disclosed today.

On June 5. Miss Cordes will pre-
sent the colors to the 18th com-
pany of midshipmen, winner of the
annual intercompany competition
for the regimental flag and com-
manded by her fiance, Midshipman
Lt. Eldon H. Knape of Defiance,
0. Midshipman Knape chose Miss
Cordcs as the 1940 color girl to
award the regimental flag to the
company awarded the greatest
number of points in various
competitions.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS

Tomato. Cabbag*. Yam.
Sweet Potato. Mango, etc.

MOHLER'S
1058 BelWontaln*

OP0T cvJUUIJM

Workers Return To
Troy Plane Plant

TROY, O., June 1-—< UP)—Pro-
duction of Army gliders was re-
sumed at the Waco Aircraft Co.
today after employe members of
the United Auto Workers (CIO)
voted unanimously to return to
work in compliance with a WLB
order.

The strike began three days ago
when approximately 300 workers
formed picket lines around the
plant to protest dismissal of a
worker for cleaning his machine
one minute before closing time.

Management and union repre-
sentatives plan to meet in a few
days.

GILLETTE RESIGNS~POST
WASHINGTON, June 1 —

(INS)—Former Senator Guy M.
Gillette of Iowa, today handed his
resignation as head of the Surplus
Property Board to President Tru-
man.

War Production Cutbacks, Re-
conversion Are Factors

WASHINGTON, June 1—(AP)
—War production cutbacks and re-
conversion may team up to ease
some of this country'1- food supply
strain by the end cf the yeai

This possibility i1- being con-
sidered by food officials in con-
nection vvith plans f<u Charing
American food with hungry peo-
ples in Europe.

Agriculture department econo-
mists sav reductions in military
output now taking place should
tend to reduce consumer incomes.
And MiialliT consumer buying
power should be reflected, thev
add, in a somewhat reduced de-
mand for food.

Similarly as industrial reconvei-
sion gains momentum and is able
to put larger quantities of non-
food items on the market, there
will be a tendency, the economists
say, for consumers to divert money
fiom food to other items coming
back into production.

It is too early to hazard a guess
how much effect war material cut-
backs and re-established peace-
time production will have on food
demand during the all-important
next 15 months. Certainly, there is
every prospect that all the food
than can be produced will be
needed

Officials emphasize, however,
that any considerable reduction in
the national income, due to ex-war
workers taking jobs at less pay or
remaining idle until new jobs are
found, should tend to weaken food
demands.

Another factor likely to reduce
food demands to some extent is the
return of a considerable number of
soldiers to private life. As a group
they will not eat as much as they
did in the Army. Many will not
need as much food and many may
not have'the purchasing power to
maintain Army consumption levels.

MARKS 50TH ANNIVERSARY
COLUMBUS, 0., June 1—(AP)

— Dr. Emanuel Poppen observes
his 50th anniversary as a minister
of the Lutheran church today. As
president of the Lutheran church
in America, Dr. Poppen presides
over 1,688 ministers and nearly
600,000 members in Canada, ihe|
United States, New Guinea and In-1
dia.

Forty-four times as many people
between the ages of five and 19
died in the United States in 1912
from accidents us died from infan-
tile paralysis.

DANCING
At

SARNO'S
111 8.

"You were telling an old iok« ii?
jour sleep, and you said, 'Stop ,
me if you've heard this onel,

SOLDIER HELD IN SLAYING
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., June 1 —•

'AP) — A sergeant on furlough
°rom the Indiantown Gap, Pa.,
nilitary reservation vva« in city
ail today on an open charge ju

connection with the slaying if
Mis. Stella Murphy, 29. Police
>.ief John B. Thomas said Mrs.
Vlurphy was shot fatally yestejr-
day as she was lev ing the Repub-
it Steel Corp, plant, wheic fabt

was employed. "

V V A R N L R OHIO
OWL SHOW SVT.
BUY BONDS HERE!

In 790, Emperor Charlmagne
granted rights to all monks of the
Sithin Order to procure skins and I
make gloves, girdles, parchment
and book coverings.

TRACY • HEPBURN

LUCILLE BALL
KEENAN WYNN
CARL ESMOND
Patricia MQilSON
Ftllx BRESSART

—JBLOTI-
DUUfliX _

"AFRICAN EtfAHY"

mws

Goes on smoothly
gives s lovely,
even finish

6-ounce
bottle
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LIMA HOUSE
COFFEE SHOP

E. MARKET ST.
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Kids!
Giant

Kid Show
Sat. 12 Noon
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